Oculomotor cerebellum.
The anatomical, physiological, and behavioral evidence for the involvement of three regions of the cerebellum in oculomotor behavior is reviewed here: (1) the oculomotor vermis and paravermis of lobules V, IV, and VII; (2) the uvula and nodulus; (3) flocculus and ventral paraflocculus. No region of the cerebellum controls eye movements exclusively, but each receives sensory information relevant for the control of multiple systems. An analysis of the microcircuitry suggests how sagittal climbing fiber zones bring visual information to the oculomotor vermis; convey vestibular information to the uvula and nodulus, while optokinetic space is represented in the flocculus. The mossy fiber projections are more heterogeneous. The importance of the inferior olive in modulating Purkinje cell responses is discussed.